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If you don’t run... Don’t complain!!!

Don’t forget, nominations are still being accepted for the following Student Council positions:

Executive Council:
- President
- 1st Vice President
- 2nd Vice President
- Treasurer
- Social Chairman
- Secretary
- S.U. Senators (3)
- Senior Chairman

School Representatives:
- School of BCEE Senior Reps. (3)
- School of Land. Arch. Senior Reps. (3)
- School of Envir. Eng. Senior Reps. (3)
- School of Forestry Senior Reps. (3)

Sophomores and Juniors can run for the Executive Council positions. Only Juniors can run for the Senior representative positions. Junior school reps. will be elected in the fall.

To be eligible for nomination a student must submit his or her name on a 3x5 index card with a brief statement of any information you think might be helpful. The cards can be submitted through the Council mailbox in Marshall basement. Nominations will be closed on Friday, March 7th and elections will be held on March 18th and 19th. Let’s get some good races this year; run for office, it’s not that bad, and it’s even fun sometimes.

Mike Palumbo
Election Committee

SCHOLARSHIP

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP IN FORESTRY: 1980–81

St. Regis Paper Company announces its 1980/81 Undergraduate Scholarship in Forestry for second year sophomore students attending SUNY College of ESF. This Scholarship provides $1,000 per year for the Jr. & Sr. years, and also an opportunity to work for St. Regis Paper Company during the intervening summer. The Sr. year stipend depends on the maintenance of a satisfactory academic record and continued matriculation in Forestry. Applications and additional information are available from the Office of Financial Aid, 111 Bray Hall.

AWRA

The American Water Resources Association (AWRA) will present the second in its series of weekly brown bag luncheon student seminars today entitled, "Wastewater Treatment Processed," with Rich Kane. 11:45-12:40 pm or stay as long as you can! 209 Marshall Hall. Anyone with an interest in water is welcome. New individuals are encouraged to find out what the AWRA is all about. Come, join, participate!!! Bring your lunch and a friend!!! Next week’s AWRA brown bag student seminar will be: "The Water Environments of Coastal Florida," with Susan Gould. 11:45-12:40 pm 209 Marshall Hall. For information on membership in the AWRA call: 422-8032, or 473-8672.
POLICY AND DEADLINES

The Knothole is the Student Publication of the State University of New York College of Environmental Science and Forestry. It is published every Tuesday during the school year. The deadline for submitting pieces for publication is Wednesday, NOON, of the previous week. All Letters to the Editor must be signed. All articles must be signed, although names will be deleted on request. Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect the opinions of this paper's staff. We welcome any counterviews, articles, notices, suggestions, or new staff members. The Knothole meets in Room 404 Bray every Tuesday at 3:00 pm and every Wednesday at 6:00 pm.

Attention all groups, clubs, organizations, etc.: If you'd like to have your activities included in our upcoming March calendar, please leave a list in the Knothole mailbox as soon as possible. Depending on the responses, the calendar will be in either the February 26th or the March 4th issue.

THANKS!

sangerbund
needs you

Important meeting—For all members: past, present and future. Re: Elections and other club business on Monday, Feb. 25, 7:00 pm Nifkin Lounge

"sports spot"

If you have been thinking about joining the Joggers Club, stop thinking and start jogging. We meet on Fridays at 3:00PM in front of Moon Library. For those of you who want to run but can't make it on Fridays, we are going to try to meet on Tuesday afternoons at 4:00PM—same place. Some of us may decide to race again soon so if you want to be a part of a team that finishes near the top, join us and be quick about it. Remember, we are open to joggers of all ages.

Meditations for Your Interior Ecology

The following is an introduction for a speech given by David Brower, (the president of Friends of the Earth?) which tends to make one wonder about the destiny of mankind:

"For a useful perspective, squeeze the Earth's four-billion-year history into the six days of Creation, beginning Sunday at midnight. Life came aboard Tuesday noon and in the course of the next four and a half days billions of species of plants and animals came into existence, evolving an interdependence we are beginning to understand. One and a half seconds before midnight on the sixth day, humanity, which arrived only three or four minutes before then, took up agriculture, and with unbelievable hubris began to change the texture of the Earth's thin skin that sustains all life."

STAFF

Editor: Ellen Carpentier
Asst. Editor: Eric Anderson
Typist (thank you!): Kelly Smith
Helpers: Jay Sexton
Fred Gager
Jim Richburg
Camille Benk
Faculty Advisor: Dr. William Stiteler
Each semester KΦΔ holds a wine and cheese social with members of the College's faculty. Every brother invites two guests, usually a professor or administrator, to the get-together. This semester we had an even better turnout than expected, and once again learned a lot from the evening's discussions. The relaxed atmosphere (with a little help from the wine) allowed both the brothers and the faculty to air ideas they might otherwise not have a chance to express.

P.S. A last reminder about Feb. 22nd's blood-drive...give a little bit.

Hope you're all getting ready for the spring Coffee House to be held in Nifkin Lounge on Feb. 29th, from 8:00pm-1:00am. Anyone wishing to perform: There will be a quick meeting to sign-up for the spots on Wed. Feb. 20th from 7:00pm-8:00pm in Nifkin Lounge. Please come down! If you can't make it, drop a note with your name and phone # in my mailbox in Marshall. Thanks......Joan Colelli

Any seniors who ordered senior portraits from Varden Studios should pick them up on Tuesday, February 26 between 10:00 am and 3:00 pm at the Moon Conference Room. Also, seniors who have not returned proofs can do so at this time. This is your LAST CHANCE TO RETURN PROOFS!

Congratulations! After three years of organized growth on this campus, the Student Chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects has been recognized by the ESF Student Council. To some, this may seem a small accomplishment. Yet we, the members of the Student Chapter, view it as proof and assurance that the profession of Landscape Architecture as well as the Society which represents the profession, ASLA, is gaining strongly in its programs for public awareness and acceptance.

Landscape Architecture has had a varied and glorious past, initiating in this country with the work of Frederick Law Olmstead in his design of Central Park in 1856. Not only was he the father of our profession, but he was also the initial coordinator of our national park system as we know it today. Yes indeed. Landscape Architecture's roots are deep, and even today they continue to spread and investigate a variety of Environmental Design concerns such as visual assessment, land reclamation, historic preservation, energy conservation, regional planning, not to mention the elements of small site design.

We, as Student Chapter members of ASLA, are proud of the initiative our organization is taking in supporting the professional landscape architects of this country, as well as its student affiliates, and maintain an enlightened outlook for our professional futures.
KEEP THE AXE

All you woodchoppers, log rollers and cross cut sawers: if you've ever thought about joining the Woodsmen's Team, but missed the last two meets or just didn't get around to it, this is your opportunity. The Tri-State meet held each year between ESF, Penn. State and West Virginia is scheduled for mid-April. Tri-State is different from the Canadian meets in that all events are timed individually. There are 15 events with 3 competitors entered per team. Therefore, there's places to be filled by lots of good ESF Woodsmen. If you're at all interested in learning the skills and competing or just want to try it, Go For It!! Practices will begin this weekend at 10:00 am at the practice area behind Walters. All Are Welcome And Encouraged To Join The Team! See ya' there!!

new stores

Small Stores will be open this Friday and every Friday during the semester. The hours may vary so check the posters. Anyone who is able and willing to help out on any Friday please contact me via student mail—your help will be most appreciated. We still have lots of new ESF baseball hats and more coffee mugs are on their way. Stop by B-19 Marshall (under the rainbow) and buy.

P.S. Look for our new T-shirts coming soon.

YOU CAN HELP decide the direction of U.S. nuclear policies. Fill out the ballot below and participate in a citizens’ poll. Results will be forwarded to members of Congress.

I FAVOR

☐ construction of more nuclear power plants
☐ a ban on further nuclear plant licensing and construction
☐ immediate shutdown of all nuclear power plants

I SUPPORT

☐ funding for additional U.S. nuclear weapons
☐ a freeze on new nuclear weapons development
☐ unilateral steps toward nuclear disarmament

Return to
FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION
Box 271, Nyack, New York 10960

Name...........................................................................

Address...........................................................................

...........................................................................Zip

...........................................................................
YO

•CATCHALL.....

!!What fight, Ann?
!!So, who's Sharon?
!!Brador, Carlsberg, Porter...Not Bad!
!!What stop sign?
!!Hey Space Case, how's it going?
!!Klenk, are Irving's friends still eating your food? Maybe some rat poisoning would do the trick?
!!I saw Deb F. drink a few shots of Jack Daniels!!

!! CB and CW; you made the show, 133er's
!! Later, later!
!! But I already made the exclamation points!

WEST VIRGINNYY

SU Outing Club is West Virginia-bound over Spring break for the annual climbing, caving, and partying expedition. Car pools are now being formed, and are leaving on or about March 7th and returning March 16th. Sign-up at SUOC meetings Tuesdays at 7:30pm at Watson Theatre or Monday, Wednesday, or Thursday evenings at the Equipment (Ski) Lodge at Skytop.

Karen Yavorsky
SUOC Publicity-member-at-large
471-8155

FORESTRY CLUB TRIVIA

* Club started in 1967
* Tri-State 1968—along with events still used, other events included canoeing, greased pole or barrel bronco, dendrology (How fast can one "Name that tree?")
  compass and pace, fly casting, archery and *birling.
* def. Birling—competitive game played by two lumberjacks in which winner keeps his balance longer as he stands on a floating log and rotates it with his feet.
* 1967—BBQ date was changed since it conflicted with the opening of the Pheasant Season. This was assumed to contribute to better attendance!!
* 1969—Tri-State, W.Va. Semi-formal dance was held after the meet. "Blind dates were furnished to the Stumpies who desired them."
**Yearbook**

If you would like your group recognized in the 1980 yearbook or if you have upcoming activities that you would like us to know about, drop a note in the "Empire Forester" mailbox in the basement of Marshall or call me at 422-3548. We have deadlines to meet so don't delay—DO IT TODAY.

Sue Dinero
Editor

---

**CATCHALL**

!!Road trip!!
!!Where's Sharin?
!!Look, it's the official Mootilet!
!!Max, the official Olympic car of 116 Redfield!
!!The Saranac 7 ride again
!!I'm gonna shove this broom stick up your...!

30 State police cars!? Thank God they're going the other way!
Don't kick snow on the track (I feel so old),
Pit stop
!!Deb, stop drooling!
!!Are the geese migrating again, or is that just Carol?
!!Oh, I'm a derelict & that's OK, I drink all night, & I drink all day...
!!Ann, was that your Dad?
!!Hi, Mom, you'll never guess where we are...
!!7 people, Sharon, Max, 1 case of beer and Lake Placid; That's Happy Hour!
!!Everyone considered him the coward of the county.
!!"I love the mountains; which one is that?"
!!You're kidding...we're really going to Saranac Lake?!
!!Carol, you've corrupted me! Oh, no!
!!And you expected to go to the movies!
!!How many positions are there in a back seat?